
    
         

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

   

Fly Time Is Here
FINE LEATHER BUGGY FLYNETS, $2.00
$2.50 $2.75. $3.00. $3.50. $3.75.
CARRIAGE AND EXPRESS FLYNETS, $2.50 AND
HEAVY LEATHER TEAM NETS, $2.50. $3.00.

{1
YELLOW AND ELACK CORD TEAM NETS, $1.60.

AND $1.50.
WOOL ANDCOTTON COOLINGBLANKETS $1.75.

F. B. GROFF
Harness and Horse Clothing, I MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

$ Just a Few Weeks
p$

t M F I'ht ore tor ese
§

Reducti4 .eductions:
L J +

I

oe

It's YOUR loss, not OURS, if you come too late for 3

J one of these Reduced Price Men's Suits. i

> Fact of the matter is, it’s OUR loss, in a large sense Kk)

¥ on every of these Suits we do sell. %
; of
h Now, you think that’s impossible; that we're exager- ¥

ating, or stronger still, thatwe’re not telling the truth -
>. o

hi But we AREtelling the truth, and always have and il

I will tell the truth. WE’RE LOSING MONEY FROM A |
3 STRAIGHT BUSINESS STANDPOINT, ON THESE >

3 SUITS, but remember this, we're turning our money 3

b we're cleaning up broken we're clearing our oo |

pb stocks; we’re taking in money to pay for it, so we 3

h see our way clear to offer values at so much below 3

. 3 what they should bring: 3

: $25 SOITS FOR «cus thtbiilnsnninviinn $20.00 +
x $20 SITES FOR "iv co.ivis vhiiis uv iin $14.98 i

J SIS SUITS FOR ,.... vis iinisnsshi sonia. $12.98

; $15 SUITS FOR ...vvuvrinirnsnrvssvrres $1008 fs
I SI2 SUITS FOR. cvc vinci vninnnSncsss $ 8.98 i

x :

& 3i Groff & Wolf Co. ;
¢ 3
I 26-30 North Queen
a »

% Lancaster's Fastest Growing Store
4

.

 

cultivation, the type being regard-

ed as one of the most valuable soils

in the county for general farming.

All of the farm land is highly im-

proved and very productive. The

soil does not clod badly and can be

maintained in good tilth with a

reasonable expenditure of time and

labor. Corn does particularly well,

yields of as much as 130 bushels

per acre having beeen reported.

Wheat averages about 28 bushels.

The Pennsylvania Seedleaf variety

of tobacco does best, yielding when

fertilized from 1,300 to 2,500

pounds. Potatoes, however, have

supplemented tobacco to a consider-

able extent on this soil as a money

crop. They yield from 90 to 200

bushels. Wheat, tobacco and po-

tatoes are the principal money

crops, the other grain and forage

crops being fed on the farms. All

the straw is returned to the soil.

Dairying is not carried on to any

Far ers Colu n A BACKWARD LOOK PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

Our Townsman Visitgin Vicinity What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
o 1s ormer ome ” :VERY VALUABLE INFORMA. — Say This Week

TION FOR THE FARMERS July 8, I called at the home of
——— S. N. Warfel, deceased. For some

Lancaster County Has Thirty Six twenty-five vears it was the pleasure

Diff il Th c . of the writer to spend an hour or
ifferent Soils, ose Lovering 59 every Sunday afternoon at this

the Largest Areas Being Des- particular home with the owner, a

cribed in the Following Article most congenial, polished and literary
rentleman

Ww Se Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich with
Thirty-six distinct soil types rep-

|

whom Mr. Warfel lived and who
resenting thirteen series are found now own the property formers

in Lancaster county. Among these vned by tl deceased were also
the loams and silt loams predominate friends of the writer and natural

1e loams and sili loams predominaie whey 7 visited Strasburg 1
About ninety two per cent of the on the Ulrichs. It w y |

| area of the county is occupied by sure call. The;

| upland soils which are residual in ronal thelr Jone and
margable what ¢ rfanstormat

i character. Of these the Hagers- | few cha in the rooms. w

| town, Manor, Conestoga, Berks and will do

| Penn series are the most extensive. cula 108t 1 f
_- wo Ls 1an rooms
I'he Hagerstown silt loam, which . rich as 1

ccupies nearly a quarter of the |. h lare : bwup

total area of the county, is a smal tal : i iki

brown or light brown, mellow soil | S& ILE H hi {
wy sic SY Tong pet owner. I n st i rsh

| from eight to twelve inches in | pecially during the IL, 5 ; net helio.
depth, underlain by yellowish | winter: spring months we 1} :
brown heavy silt loam. It occurs | spend ny a h | : : or

] : =} read ng nd disc n or au she 1 ) nit ower
a broad belt stretching across |’ w | : :; at and their products. The one it | der ht na lite

the county from the Berks and twas such a familiar fieure in the shte
Chester county lines to the Susque- big easy chair has g d so has

y 3 1 1 OF 1 nc {hanna river. This area is more | the room—and how fitting that a Now 1 |than forty miles long and has an | the master has gone so the changes! NOW by mere indt ich de hitz |
shan. ory - e8..ONg and nas : should naturally come to this home. t ower ich mus so iverous shwit-
average width f approximately This particular r is ne a part -ye rage dt oO Approximately This particular room 1S now a parila Om Mondawk wars shure hase| seven miles. Isolated areas of the of a much larger room. The two a ich hot ht hw td

- S . : a: ratErre "ino sown 1 1 ICN nop SO ves gSnwitzZst destype are also found elsewhere in YoOms referred to being thrown 0- 2% ;

1 t , 1 ith I gether in the parlor, the hand of [ich olly holp shtundt es woser ous
the county associated his as change has made its self felt. The [de shue laera hop missa.
Conestoga series. Practice: all { changes are for ) ter f 3 : : ;ga se actica ly all o [Shange: ire or, fo pottormaent of Of koars ich mindt des shwitza
the Hagerstown silt loam is under the home and if the former owner

 
important extent, but stock is fat- |

tened through the winter in order |

to dispose of the grain and forage |  
ROBERT H. HOKE |

PROFESSIONAL

Undertaker

and

Embalmer
ALL WORK RECIIVES MYPERIONAL ATTENTION

Bell Phone 43-R$

 

 

Sunday and night calls responded te immediately

; § xi. WDSime MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Are You Undecided

where

If so,

the

to buy your bill of Lumber?

all yeu have to do is look at

prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

ag everything that is in-

cluded in building, for imterior or

exterior work, from the Timber in|

your foundation to the Shingles on |

vour roof.

N. HERSHEY
Dealer In

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SA LT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constanly on hand. Highest cash price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

as well  

 

Straw ats
Greatly Reduced

Drop In and Select the Hat That Will Suit You

We Have It

Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $2.00
Formerly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St, Lancaster,

  

| crops and to produce manure.

| addition to barnyard manure, lime, |

| commercial

| the soil in a high

| tiveness.

| equal to or only slightly inferior to

{ those

| suitable

| those obtained

| Hagerstown

In |

fertilizers and green |

are used to keep

state of produc-

manuring crops

general, the land is regarded as of

  

   

  
   

about the same value as the silt

loam.

The Conestoga are light

brown to brown 1 yellow or

yellowish brown to olive green sub-

soils. The silt ies chiefly

 

   

rinciy |

bacco, oats po:toes

With the amount

tion the yi on

 

obtained on the Hag

This type also has I

for producing

stock and a small

cessfully devoted to that use.

rerstown

been found

nursery

suc-

 

soils.

acreage is

The Manor soils occupy a large

area in the southern part of the

county. They have yellowish brown

to brown surfaces and yellowish red

or dull red subsoils. The loam is

the second most extensive type in |

the county, occupying about 20 per

cent of the total area.

cultivated with little difficulty and |

is considered one of the most pro- |

ductive soils in the county for |

general farm crops. There is little

waste land, and this fact, together

with the ease of cultivation, makes

this type particularly desirable. |

Corn yields of as high as 125|
bushels per acre occasionally are |

|reported and as much as 40 bushels

of wheat per acre has been pro-|

duced. Clover does well. Some of

the most productive tobacco farms

also are situated on this soil
Peaches give heavy yields of fruit |

of good quality, and, if the soil is

well inoculated, alfalfa should prove

profitable.

The Berks soils are found in the

northern part of the county border- |

ing the limestone valleys. The shale

loam is utilized almost entirely for

general farming, though dairying is

sometimes an important adjunct.

The average yields of the staple

crops are considerably lower than

on the adjoining

soils. In cultivating

this type, it is said, the furrows and

corn rows should follow the con-

tours of the hills when practicable

in order to check erosion. In the

arrangement of fields, sod above

and below corn fields on the slopes
would prevent erosion to a con-
siderable degree also.

The other soils of Lancaster|

county are of less extent than those |
mentioned. ‘|     

| ment and then raising it replied :
“I don’t know unless he be that |out side places at the same hour.
cranky old man living in the big Trying to cut out evening mail in

out honor except in his own |°f 900, and three large tobacco
| Country.” warehouses and three other grain

Dogaid i Mitehel Wee Dadh and merchandising warehouses. A
and in great variety, novels an . soni :

. . s u of i yr
essays, books of travel in foreign Sub jout the evening mail would

 

This soil is |

| found Sunday

| injured

| sprained ankle.

THE BULLETIN, MT, JOY, PA.

     

 

  

       
   

   

   

  

 

net feel ower de Betz sawgt won

ich net olly ovet nuner on de grick
would be de-

In
could step in he too, d
lighted at the transformation.
this particular room still stands the gay un avenich nei gay shwimm:I A 1 gay z gay shwimma,

Iasmve boosjouse filled with the shmock ich usht ve em olta Deitsha

Mrs. Ulrich expressed a desire Lewie si olter gase bock un se is
that the writer being a personal aw about recht.
friend of the deceased was at
liberty to select two books from the
book case in memory of other days.

Well mer hen oll shwitza missa

de pore letshta dawk un ich glawp

It was hard to decide but at last noch net es es ferby is, ower ay
selected a two volume edition of |ding is shure—wons net bol
“Fudge Doings” by Ike Marvel, keeler vaet kauf ich en groser frig-

erator, huck mich dot nei mit mina

olty pife, grick se olly moria ga-

pockt mit ise un de no lus is breetla.

Shwilkey Bumblesock.

SALUNGA
Campmeeting was a lovely place

on Sunday. Exercises excellent and

extremely satisfactory and people

comparatively comfortable during

the very warm day. The shade was

grateful and cool compared with

published by Chas. Scribner in 1855
about sixty-one years ago, Ike
Marvel or better known in after
years as Donald G. Mitchell.

This author was one of Mr. War-
fel’s favorite, he possessed in his
collection of books and clippings
every thing that came from his pen.
About ten years before Mitchell's
death, Mr. Warfel paid the author
a visit. I remember Mr. Warfel’s
account of that visit and will just
recall one incident connected there-
with. As Mr. Warfel neared the
home of the author of “Dream
Life,” he met a man and asked to
be directed to the home of Donald
G. Mitchel, the writer. The man
stopped and hung his head for a mo-

  

house on the hill to the right.” Howtrue the saying “A prophet is with our town is reported. A population

3 : : Ht iAidecd be 4 Serious’ Wis s
lands and lightly discoursive chroni- [indeed be a serious matter to our  

   
    

    

cles of literature in England and population. We would be about
| The Hagerstown clay loam is America were published by him | four days getting a letter to and || usually found closely associated from time to time. He will be re- from Philadelphia |
Hh the silt Ip: Th ti membered and recognized as the |". a, .wi © Sli loam. he preparation

|

,ij, of “Reveries of a Bachelor” Prospective brides were on dis-|
| of the seed bed on this type is not

|

and “Dream Life.” It is not sur- play in numbers at camp on Sun-
so easily accomplished as on the prising that Mr. Warfel admired dav

. . Ir. Mitchel and en Jiesilt loam, but the small grain and Mr. Mitchell and enjc |
{ s {1 . The saying that {
grass crops do slightly better. In| her flock together” is eminent]:

  

 

  

   

        

  

3 Arleefdr todeodsdedodmiviosiooforfoolodedofodoriedofododocdosfododeodule Ee
; s. IT AD 'ORTH?

A WE CAI ) I'HY

1] oe u L isi the : ing a
1 } el I nC Ang i) boo 0 A

th rouch S ire ] oe

faults, who has not. S 1 2 mn x 1e country over ar nt stock of
without a fault ca st the first= I % nd Rugs to com beauty or
and I venture, to say the stone 4 1 nnd ;Ye ps . Yerstle fu n ic of the newwill never be cast. His friends| «Lavi Derstler, i My ’ of
though few in number, were true. { Mr. and s. Howard Derstler and | Spring Goods now oc y.
{Soot Zoned that Joe could | Miss Anna Deretlosr spent part of | Our Inexpensive Location Saves Our Customers $10,000.00 An-

count his friends on his hand—ac- | g > | n: Sunday with their sister, Mrs. F.S. | nually.quaintances, he possessed many. o. . 1 on oe Med anaes He ney Oni 3 = . i=a Sone nicht anid be ilsStrickler prior to going to camp. | Bed-room Pieces, Bareans,390 up; Suionigres, $6.50 wp; \
: NT i > a r 3 ! Sh s o in: Right-Pie Suit $35.00of Mr. Warfel, “In no small Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herr spent| Brass Beds, $12.69 up; BigPisce SUE, Su) Wp .| measure we shall be reconciled | Sunday with their son Christ near | Dining-room Pieces, Buffeis, $18.00 up; China Closets, $15.80

| when, at evening time we Sit | Chestnut Hill up; Serving Tables, $8.00 up; Extension Tables, $7.50; Chairs,
down with the folks he lead with | Su do « I a MR | $10.00 up
our lives. He has left the little | unday School 1n the M. be ye i: : vi . | i i assortmen Missi Oakbrick house on Main street Stras- | Church at 9:30 followed by preach-| Living-Reom Pioces, An sndiess 2ssort wh of Mission,burg, but death cannot take him| ing by pastor, S. W. Drumm ot] and Wicker Odd Pieces, at real bargain prices.

from real home in the hearts of | 10:30o’clock. |
those who knew him best. He shall Vio r0 C00 1
be ever near us, tho unseen. | a—— | M Vy & MyW. D. Chandler. | '$ Westernberger, ale ers

sriAisn ENDORSED AT HOME |
—— | 125 and 127 E King SL, LANCASTER, PA.

TRAIN HIT FOREIGNER Such Proof as This Should Convince |
—— Any | =Mount Joy Citizen

But Train and Booze Couldn’t Put Tec

Him Out for Good

John Sylvester, an Austrian, was|

morning about 3:30 |

o’clock lying along the railroad |

track at the Billmyer quarries by a |

The public endorsement of a total]
citizen is the best proof that can be |
produced. None better, none |
stronger can be had. When a man |
comes forward and testifies to his|

| fellow-citizens, addresses his friends|
and neighbors, you may be sure he|

 

| trackwalker. He was bleeding { is thoroughly convinced or he would
profusely about the left foot and not 329, Tellus one’s experience |
I 1 ar neonsecious | Wen it is for the public good is an |headand was in : an nnoo! Scions | act of kindness that should be ap-|

condition. The injured man Was | preciated. The following statement
taken to the Columbia Hospital. | given by a resident of Mount Joy |

According to the hospital authorities | adds one more to the many Sages of
ne a the influence of Home Endorsement which are being

he was under the influence of | hublished about Doan’s Kidney Pills. |

liquor and suffered from a badly | Reaq it.   
Arthur Henry Brown, Barbara St,left foot and several scalp |

Mount Joy, says: “After I had mySylvester was presum- |lacerations.

  
  

  

 

struck \ train but would Fidneys operated on and was again
struck a tran out would | |}vsieally well, T felt a return of

ent as to the cause | pain through these organs and the
{ small of my back, which gave me
| concern. I used Doan’s Kidney Pills

. land T ean say that they helped
Motorcyclist Injured me and relieved this pain”

1 . . 0. ™ yom
Clyde Brickner, of Marietta, was Price 50c, at all dealers. De=
Feevesd i : .| simply ask for a kidney remedy

red on Friday evening inthat noanis Kidney Pills—the same that

borough when the motoreyecle ke Mr. Brown had, Foster-Milburn Co,
g cidded ve Props BaN.Ywas riding skidded and he was| »

| thrown off. With him at the time |

was Miss Laura Rapp, but she was| SomeoTpapers monkey
not injured. Brickner sustained a | with a buzz saw and others get

gay with the New York world.
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Model
Sewing Machine

A $75.00 Princess
Standard Rotary

(Or Choice of any Model.)

ldest Sewing Machine actually
tomer to visit our Sewing Machine
their full name and address, with

of purchase of machine as nearly as

at 50.00

the o

 

they

CONTEST. The six oldest machines of each make regise

 

TO CLOSE ‘

submitte

 

tered with us, will be »d to Mr. Donnelly, Manager of the Sewing

Machine Times, New York City, an acknowledged autority in the Sewing

Machine World. His decision will be final.

We suggest care in reporting on the e of the machine as any erro®

of moment as to date, makes the machine ineligible in the contest.

ag

CONTEST CLOSES SEPTEMBER 16th, 1916.

Name ...cccceeriinivens nnn ssives viding vt nivale nivinisvaiote sessssssanel

AdAress ..... i cviiiienniviviiisnesiinniosivsvuiee seseniyiuie tessssssasd

No. of Machine ......cccieivnsrvnrsivinnodseecsinstion tessssassnan

Name of Machine .......ci.cccvenyesssisiinrininioinnees rresssrsesen

Date Purchased ........ i coven rseisininsiivvsnnisnnvesneisse cessssae

[Jager ‘tore
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA
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Two Very Attractive Homes
At Very Attractive Prices

$5,800 and $6,000
1 can now offer you two of the Finest Homes on the Colum.

bia Pike, at Manor View, at very reasonable prices, namely,
$5,800 and $6,000. They front on the pike in the center of 30 ft.
lots, 430 ft. deep; also inclosed by hedges. They are surrounded
by shrubbery and shade. Can furnish additional one two. acre
in rear if desired.
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Bounded on the west by a new props 3 $5,800 ais
on the east by a very fine building site will be erected
a fine home in the near future.

These properties are built of Mount ressed Brick, 13-
in. thick walls on four sides, including modern conveni-
ence. Ten foot front porch, a side pore ack porch and bal
cony.

o First floor—Reception hall, living room, oak floors, finished
in oak: dining room kitchen and pantry, finished in chestnut.
Second Floor—4 bedrooms and tile bath room, all rooms have

Houses are heated      
   
      

 

    

   
        

   

closets, and large cellarg are cemeted.
hout with Heaters. Very fine Electeric Light Fix.

erties n papered very beautiful. Compressed
and house, used also for fire protection

well; ciste
1S I four and one-half

i only appreciate
1 here.  

 

1 accept $3,600
>t values.

  

mm———

Ownney
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GOOD FURNITURE
I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Hall Racks

Ladies” Desk

.
;
»

  

kindIs the only

 

        
         
   

 

        
       

 

   

   

  

| UNDERTAKING And

EMBALMING
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